
Hello Bull City Athletics Families, 
 
Thank you for your patience as we have been working hard to get our summer camp ready! We realize that you 
may have some questions regarding how Bull City Athletics is going to operate summer camp safely this year. 
Please know that your family’s health and safety is our top priority while we get back to camp!  
 
Here is what to expect from our summer camps this year.   
 
Capacities  
Due to smaller ratios and capacity limitations, we have a limited number of 3-hour, 6-hour and 9-hour blocks 
each week. Once those fill up, we will begin a waiting list. This capacity is about 1/3 of what our typical 
summer camp weeks have been in previous summers.  
 
Group Sizes and Protocols  
Our summer camp groups will be groups of 6 campers. This group will be made up of 1 coach per 3-hour block 
and they will have no more than 2 coaches per day. Your child’s group of 6 will not mingle with any other 
groups. This will help to limit the risk of virus exposure should a camper test positive.  
 
Cleaning & Sanitization  
Upon arrival, campers will be asked to wash their hands for 20 seconds each day. We will be cleaning any 
materials (balls, mats, craft supplies, etc.) between groups. Campers will wash hands or sanitize several times 
per day. Bull City Athletics will staff several floater staff members whose main responsibility is 
cleaning/sanitizing larger areas of activity between groups like our gymnastics areas, bathrooms, lunch areas, 
etc.  
 
Wellness Checks and Positive Test Policy  
Under the new guidelines, we will be screening each camper and coach upon arrival to camp each day. Campers 
may return to camp after they have been fever free without the use of medication for 24 hours. We do not credit 
for sickness as we have limited capacities and are staffed for small groups with tight ratios.  
 
If we have a positive Covid exposure in camp, we will notify all campers within the exposed group. Since we 
should not have any close contact between other groups at camp, this exposure should be limited to a group of 
6. Those who have had close contact to a positive result will be asked to self isolate for 14 days. If that happens, 
we will credit back to your account for missed days of camp.  
 
Fun, Fun, Fun! 
We obviously will not be able to do all of our planned activities, but our staff is hard at work putting together 
new and fun activities, games, and crafts. Campers will also be allowed to use our ninja warrior course this year 
as well as our dance and martial arts rooms and gymnastics stations!  
 
We certainly are looking at a different camp this year, but we know that it’s important that we make the best 
decisions we can to keep our community healthy.  
 
Thank you for your trust in us. 


